
‘’EUREKA WHITE ELEPHANT GIFT EXCHANGE’’

     Prepare by purchasing, making, or finding around the house a useful, unusual, or crafty 
item {valued at less than $15} that would make a great gift for such an event, wrap it up, and 
bring it along. Please keep in mind this is a family affair, so keep it fun for all.

     When you arrive, give the gift to the ticket holders, as you will need a ticket to participate. 
They will place it under the tree. After all have arrived, tickets will be randomly selected from 
duplicate numbered tickets, and when that number is announced, that ticket holder comes to 
select a gift from under the tree. They then unwrap that gift to show the crowd what they 
have unwrapped. Here’s where it gets interesting. When the next ticket number is called, that 
person may wish to take a gift that has already been opened instead of choosing one from 
under the tree. By giving that gift holder your ticket, that gives you the right to STEAL that 
item. The person who now has that ticket can either come up and choose a new gift from 
under the tree OR steal a different already opened gift, but not the one just stolen from them.

Gifts can only be stolen twice

Heres how that works….the gift is opened….the gift is stolen….the gift is 
stolen…..that person owns it.  Someone will be keeping track. Please 
make sure that person is aware, otherwise, all hell can break loose, and we don’t 
want that.

 This is NOT a potluck. Be sure to eat before coming. Bring a snack if you wish.
 Coffee and Water will be furnished, bring your drink if you wish
 Any and ALL are welcome. This event is not just for a select group. Invite your 

friends and family, especially the kids, elderly, and those in between. Throw 
in a couple that are young at heart, then ya got most everybody.

 This event has always been held in Eureka, but because of reasons, not this 
nor last year. We are happy to announce it will be going back to Eureka and 
be held there in the future. Pretty cool, huh?

 Proceeds will be split between the alano club and the Eureka group

Saturday, December 10, at 6pm    Questions: call Jerry 406-210-0519   

the Alano Club 153 N Meridian Kalispell


